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Obama - A 3rd Generation Marxist - The Dossier
This Dossier on Obama documenting him as a 3rd generation Marxist and that he is a hardcore,
true Marxist ideologue who is on a mission. Both his maternal grandparents and his paternal
grandparent were Marxist or Communists. Obama will not go down without a stiff fight. Obama
will play games and the enabling media dominated by “Progressives” [Marxists and Socialists
with graduate degrees ] will help him shape public opinion and disguise his real agenda.
Obama will at times talk centrist and “appeal to the middle class” using Saul Alinsky deception
tactics taught in Alinsky’s book Rules for Radicals of how to deceive and buy off the middle
class to voting for the Socialist agenda but his goal is to destroy our economic and Constitutional
Republic governing system and then in the crisis take over and rebuild America as a Marxist
Leninist state led by a “charismatic dictator”, him.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5FlEbBZLzo0
M Publius Goat
http://countryfirst.bravehost.com/phpBB3/viewforum.php?f=105
P.S. Good stuff in the New Zeal blog too about Obama's Occidental College days by a Dr. who
knew him quite well back then and talks about how Obama was living royally and very large off
a moneyed Pakistani student who shared his house with Obama all they while Obama preached
and talked about hard core Marxist Leninism and the coming socialist revolution in America.
This same Pakistani student is the one the Obama traveled to Pakistan with while at Occidental
College using a passport of unknown nationality since Obama refuses to reveal what passports he
held at that time - Indonesian, British, and Kenyan are some possibilities other than U.S.:
http://newzeal.blogspot.com/2010/02/john-c-drew-on-obamas-marxism.html
"The American people will never knowingly adopt Socialism. But under the name of liberalism
they will adopt every fragment of the Socialist program, until one day America will be a
Socialist nation without knowing how it happened." Norman Thomas
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